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Continue Series OF
"The Great Centuries'
Two Centuries
Now Discussed;
Large Attendance

By BOB WHERRITT

The Symposium, "The Great Cen-
turies" has lived up to every expec-
tation of the many who have at-
tended the lectures. Dr. Strickler,
Professor of Greek, has been the shin-
ing star of the second and third
meetings, telling us of the "Glory
That Was Greece" and our heritage
of Greek culture. These two meet-
ings had as their topics "The Sixth
Century B. C." and "The Fifth Cen-
tury B. C.", both studies of Greek
culture, its development and its per-
fection. In the second me ting Pro-
fessor Strickler's associates were Pro-
fessors Wassermann, Amacker, and
Bassett. They discussed the begin-
nings of the three great movements
of Greek culture, philosophy, demo-
cratic government, and drama.

Dr. Strickler began with a lecture
on our great heritage of Greek civili-
zation. He said that many of the
elements of our present glorious civi-
lization have their origins in the
Greek civilization of the Sixth, Fifth,
and Fourth Centuries B. C. A great
part of ouCr English language is de-
rived from the Greek. Nearly all sci-
entific nomenclature is Greek. There
would be no such thing as Western
Civilization if the Greeks had not
flourished. Dr. Strickler built his talk
around the statement that the Greeks
were a great people. They were great
intellectually. The average intelli-
gence of the Athenians in assembly
was greater than that of the House
of Lords in Parliament. The Greeks'
love for freedom and beauty was re-
lated to their zeal for moderation and
lack of exaggeration. The Greek
language was great. It has beauty
and richness of expression; it is flex-

(Continued On Page 4)
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Kelso To Direct
Discussion Of
Fourth Century

Tonight at 7:30 p.m. The Great Cen-

turies will conduct its fourth meet-

ing. The subject under discussion

will be the Fourth Century B. C. Dr.

Alexander P. Kelso, who introduced

the program, will lead the sysposium.

His associates will be Professor

Amacker, Professor Rhodes and Pro-
fessor Osman.

You are reading the best-written

story in this edition of the SOU'-

WESTER as selected by the editors.

The SOU'WESTER has inaugurated

this contest to encourage better wri-

inig by the staff.

Professor Kelso will discuss "Plato

As 'Critic Of Democracy: The 'Value

Chapel Speaker

Pictured above is Miss Marian
Shanley, who spoke in chapel this
morning. She will be on the campus
through tomorrow in connection with
the WSSF drive.

YWCA Sponsored
Drive Begins
Today; For WSSF
Hear Marian Shanley
In Chapel; Luncheon
Tomorrow at One

of Education to Society." Professor The WSSF drive opens today and
Amacker will talk on "Aristotle on will last through December 13. South-

Personal Happiness and Useful Cit- western's goal is four hundred dol-

izenship." Professor Rhodes will have lars, which is a little over a dollar

as his subject "Greek Physics," and per student. Anita Hyde, YW presi-

Professor Osman, director of the sym- dent, who is in charge of the cam-

posium, will make his first appear- paign, said that each class will have

ance, contrasting "Stoics and Epicu- a quota to fill in proportion to its

reans; Missionaries of Greek Culture." members. Contributions are to be
given to one of the respective class

-Park in the Parking Lot- officers. Beginning tomorrow ther-

A mometers indicating the daily prog-
ress of the classes will be placed in

Fifth War Loan with a total of 18,992 the cloister.
editorials space. Dailies contributed Fund
full standard-size pages of news and The World Student Service Fund
10,897 pages of this amount and week- has a 1944-1945 goal of five hundred

lies 8,097 pages. In daily papers the thousand dollars for the United

equivalent of 2,683 full pages, or an States. This money will be used to
average of one and a half pages for aid the students of Europe and Asiaa.e ... f on ad ......... .foin their present extreme need, and
every daily in the country, was on their present extreme need and
page one. will continue the rehabilitation pro-
page one. / gram already launched in France. As

-Park in the Parking Lot,- more and more countries are liber-
- iated, the call for WSSF aid will be
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If the drive here at Southwestern
is not a success, some unfortunate
Dutch student suffering from incipient
tuberculosis will be deprived of bad-
ly needed medical care. The boy who
is figTifng the war in a German
prison camp will not receive the
books with which he could while
away the lonely hours and still com-
plete the requirements for his de-
gree.

Miss Marian Shanley, WSSF travel-
ing secretary, spoke in chapel this
morning on the purpose and aim of
the WSSF. As this is an inter-racial
as well as an international organi-
zation, she will speak at Lemoyne
College at 11 o'clock this morning.
After her speech there, she will re-
turn and have lunch with the mem-
bers of the Student Council in the
Bell Room at 1 o'clock. Saturday aft-
ernoon at 1 o'clock the regular month-
ly YW meeting will be held in the
Zeta Tau Alpha house and Miss Shan-
ley will lead an open forum discus-
sion on the WSSF. All women stu-
dents are cordially invited and may
make their reservations in the cloister
today.

-Park In the Parking Lot-

Hold Meeting Of
Ministerial Club

The Ministerial Club held a meet-
ing in the Southwestern Lair on Dec.
5th at six o'clock. Dinner was served
to the nine members and a talk was
given by Earnest Flaniken on the
experiences he had in the Army, and
the part that religion played in a
soldier's life. The meeting was ad-
journed at 8:00 o'clock with indefi-
nite plans for the next guest
speaker.

-Park in the Parking Lot-

Don't let up, or you'll let a fighter
down. Keep buying War Bonds-and
keep them.

Taming Of Shrew
Three Days Next
Week In Hardie

Shakespeare's "The Taming of the
Shrew" will open at Southwestern

Tuesday night.

The play, directed by Prof. George

Totten and sponsored by the South-
western Players, will be the first of
the college year and first since Prof.
Totten became head of the dramatics
department.

Performances will be at 8 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday in
Hardie Auditorium. Tickets, at 50
cents, may be purchased from busi-
ness staff members or at the box of-
fice. A special rate of 30 cents has

been set for high school students.
The production is expected to at-

t:'act consdierable attention from
'ownspeople, since Memphis has not
;een a Shakespearean show in sev-
eral years. Lunt and Fontanne
brought "The Taming of the Shrew"
to the Auditorium about fyiv years ago.
and there has been no paid perform-
ance of Shakespeare since.

Prof. Totten is using an all-woman
cast. There will be no scenery and
little stage setting, but Elizabethan
costumes, ordered from New York.
will make the performances colorful.

The play, Shakespearean comedy at
its slam-banging best, is bulit around
the wooing and taming of one Kathe-
rina Minola-the Shrew-played by
Gene Dickson. The tamer is one Pe-
truchio, played by Texas Horton

Other members of the cast are Hilma
Seay, Naida Thomas, Hazel Brown.
Glenna Herndon, Ann Howard Bailey.
Jane Kilvington, Katharine Brown.
Jean Ann McCullough. Berniece Wig-
'rins. Elizabeth Fulkerth, Gin Peoples,
Lucille Maury, Margaret Pace.

Production committee heads are:
Publicity, Ginny Crutcher; Business,
June Crutchfield; Stage, Nancy Siler:
Make-up, Terry Einistein; Costumes,
Naida Thomas; Lighting, Roberta
Treanor; Props, Sally Johnston. Imo-
gone Will;amson is prompter.

Members 'of the Players, who are
general chairmen over the various
committees, are: Ann Howard Bailey,
Terry Einstein, vice president; Ever-
president; Berniece Wiggins and
arde Jones, Jane Milner, Imogene Wil-
liamson, Donnie McGuire.

All students working on the play
will be given points toward member-
ship in the Players. A total of 50
points is necessary for membership.
Until those points are made, those
working toward membership are
"Heelers," or apprentices to the
Players.

-Park in the Parking Lot--

Future Speaks;
7 O'Clock Classes

Dr. A. P. Kelso's Education 43 Class
met at 7 o'clock this morning instead
of at the regular hour at 11, as an
experiment. Dr. Kelso has been an
advocate of early morning classes for
years, but today was the first time
any of his students have been game
enough to give his plan a trial. Miss
Joy Gallimore suggested that the class
meet it today, in order to carry out
Dr. Kelso's experiment, and all the
members of the class agreed. Miss
Dorothy Schrodt hesitated at first, but
consented after being assured that she
would be given a big breakfast.

Following the meeting of the class,
all of the members gave a breakfast
in honor -of Dr. Kelso in Neely Hall
at a specially reserved table. "Dr.
Kelso is another Pestalozzi. Classes
before breakfast will set the pace for
the future," said Archie Turner as
he toasted the head of our philosophy
department with orange juice. When
questioned as to her opinion of pro-
breakfast classes Miss June Guice po-
litely covered her mouth and replied,
"Hmmm."

-Park In the Purki g Lot--

War Bonds are now owned by some
85,000.000 individual Americans. More
than eight out of every thirteen men.
women and children in the United
States are purchasers.
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Christmas Season
Inspires Several
Holiday Parties
Kappa Alpha Fall
Formal Held In
Gym Saturday

Kappa Alpha fraternity entertained

last Saturday night at the gym with

its annual fall formal dance from

8-12.

The gym was decorated in crim-
son and gold, fraternity colors, with
a canopy of streamers covering the
ceiling and large "KA" letters placed
on the basketball goals.

An intermission party was held in
the fraternity lodge on the campus.
which was decorated to resemble a
night club. At one end was a bar
from which refreshments were served.
Small tables, covered with red and
white checked tablecloths and cen-
tered with candles, lined the wall.

Officers in charge and their dates:
President-P. W. Schneider, Mary
Cooper Miller; Vice President--Steve
Pridgen, Bettye Lee Hancock; Secre-
tary-Bill Hotalin, Mrs. Hotalin;
Treasurer - Hugh Murray, Camille
Bailey.

Members and guests: Jack Lynch,
Mary Ann Metzger; Phil Orpet,
Trudy Bruce; Billy Handy, Marie
Janes; Douglas McRee, Kitty Grey
Pharr; Henry Hedden Jr., Mary Ann
Banning; Jack Jamison, Bruce Hall,
Bob Atkinson, Bill Northern, Bill
Poarch, Robert Graham, Bill Mc-
Gowan, Dan Campbell.
Pledges and guests: F:etcher Scott,

Nancy McCormick; Sam Blair, Margie
Phelps; Bobby Barham, Lucille Ha-
mer; David Johnson, Lucille Maury;
Kaye Steuwer, Carolyn 'Cunningham;
Dudley Drake, Jeanne O'Hearn; Opie
Lawrence.

Representatives from sororities:
Chi Omega-Mary Ann Banning,
Ginny Crutcher, Jane Ogden, Betty
Barber, Minnie Lee Gordon, Nancy
Woods.

Kappa Delta-Imogene Williamson,
Mary Langmead, Peggy Parsons,
Betty Webb, Jean McCullough.

Zeta Tan Alpha-Joy Gallimore,
Winnie Anderson, Suzzane Sadler,
Virginia Gibbons Frances Fish, Mary
Lou Ortmeyer.

Tri Delta-Jane Milner, Ann Con-
way, Elise Ritnour, Betty Jean Wil-
kinson, Amelia Brent, Jane Kilving-
ton, Virginia Wade, Betty June Sim-
mons.

A. O. Pi-Frances Uhlhorn, Ann
Pridgen, Betty Long, Betty Whitsett,
Nancy Conn, Carolyn Cooke, Claire
Janes, Ann Bradshaw.

Independents - Mignon Presley,
Patsy Campbell.

Chaperones were Prof.
W. Raymond Cooper and
Mrs. John Henry Davis.

and Mrs.
Prof. and

Zeta, Kappa Sig,
AOPi, And SAE
To Give Parties

With the Christmas season ap-

proaching, several fraternities and so-
rorities are planning 'Christmas par-
ties to carry out the holiday theme.

Zeta Tau Alpha will hold its fall
party in the form of a barn dance
in the gym Dceember 16, next Satur-
day. The gym will be decorated with
bales of hay and other barnlike fix-
tures. "Country" attire will predomi-
nate and blue jeans and plaid shirts
are expected to be the order of the
day. During the evening square dances
will be presented and these are an-
ticipated with hilarity. An intermis-
sion party will be held in the Zeta
house which will be decorated with
Christmas decorations and a large
tree.

Tomorrow night Kappa Sigma will
celebrate their 75th anniversary with
a banquet in the Louis XVI room of
Hotel Peabody. The annual event will
begin promptly at 7:30 P. M. The
U-shaped table will be decorated with
flowers which bear out the fraternity
colors, scarlet, white and green. Th
principal speaker of the evening will
be Russell Weiner. an alumnus, who
will address the group on the sub
ject of 'The Fraternity in Forme;
Days."

Tuesday, December 19, Tennesse
Zeta chapter of Sigma Alpha Epsil' n
will hold its annual Christmas par:y
in the lodge from 8 to 1. A largt
Christmas tree, about which gifts for
those attending will be strewn, wi!
highlight the festivities. SAE will pr
sent Santa Claus again this year to
add to the merriment. Many alunm i
will be present, besides members and
pledges of the active chapter. The
climax of the evening will be the ex-
change of gifts between member s
dates, pledges, alumni, etc.

On December 23 Alpha Omicron Pi
will celebrate the season with a
Christmas party in the lodge. T'e
event will begin at 8 P. M. 'Chri t-
mas tree, presents and gifts will add
sparkle to the party. Further p'a "
are as yet indefinite.
The holiday season presents an ex-

citing outlook for S'Westerners a:nd
we are all looking forward to it with
expectation.

-Park in the Parking Lot-

Christian Union Foru _
The Christian Forum was postp aud

this week because 'of the illne's of
Rev. Wingfield, the principal speako;.

It -- occooccuucmccccoccoccc

and crushed the peaceful fruitarian people o:

Friday, Dec. 8-
7:30 P. M.-The Great Centuries-Hardie Auditorium.
7:30 P. M.-A.O.Pi Founder's Day Banquet.

Saturday, Dec. 9-
7:30 P. M.-Kappa Sigma Founders' Day Banquet.

Monday, Dec. 11-
6:00 P. M.-Kappa Delta Alumni Supper for Actives an.
Pledges.

Tuesday, Dec. 12-
7:30 P. M.-Delta Delta Delta Pine Party.

Thursday, Dec. 14-
8:00 P. M.-Basketball Game, S'western vs. Coca-Cola.

Friday, Dec. 15-
7:30 P. rMb.-The Great Centuries-Hardie Auditorium.

Saturday, Dec. 16-
8:00 P. M.--Chi Omega Slumber Party.

Tuesday, Dec. 19-
12:00 Noon-SOU'WESTER CHRISTMAS EDITION COMES
OUT.
7:30 P. M.-S.A.E. Chrismtas Party.

S r X

THE CHRISTIAN VESPER SERVICE
Sponsored by the Junior Class

Under the Auspices of the Southwestern Christian Union
Sunday, December Seventeenth, 1944

At Five O'clock-Hardie Audtioriumn

PROGRAM
Prophecy-

Mr. Donald J. McGuire, '45, and Mr. Ernest'H. Flaniken, '47
Processional Hymn No. 120-Adeste Fidelis (sung in Latin)....

----------------------- ............................... Traditional
Scripture Reading-Luke 11:9-14
Canticle--"Angelus ad Pastores ait"....Claudio Monteverdi, 1582

The Southwestern Singers
Scripture Reading-Luke 11:15-19
Canticle-"Hodie Christus Natus Est"..Claude Monteverdi, 1852

The Southwestern Singers
Scripture Reading-Luke 11:15-19
Carols--"Away In a Manger" (Luther) ...................... J. E. Spilman

"The Coventry Carol" ..................................... English
The Southwestern Singers

Scripture Reading-Luke 11:20
Hymn No. 104-"Joy to the World"............................................

..........................................George Frederick Handel, 1685-1750
Carol-Hymn No. 114-'"The First Noel"-with descant ............

Prayer-Professor John Osman
Instrumental Interlude-Adagio Cantabile from String Quar-

tet Op. 64 No. 5 ........................................ F. J. Haydn
Mr. H. W. Keisker, '48, Miss Margaret Harrison, '48, violins
Miss Elizabeth Jetter, '45, viola, Miss Martha Blackman, '48, cello
Group of Polish Carols ............................Set by Harold Greer

"When the Saviour Christ is Born"
"Hark in the Darkness" - Solo by Miss Betty Bynum
Webb, '46
"Hark! Bethlehem"
"Sleep, Thou, My Jewel"
"He Is Sleeping In a Manger"

The Southwestern Singers
Recessional Hymn No. 100-"O Come, O Come, Emmanuel"

.............. ........... ....... .................................................. Plain Song
Benediction-
Carol-"Silent Night, Holy Night" .................. Franz Gruber, 1818

(Sung by The Southwestern Singers from the Cloister)
Professor John Osman, Presidinig

Miss Jane Bigger, President of the Junior Class
Professor Burnet C. Tuthill, Director of Music

Miss Jane Soderstrom, '45, Accompanist

:0co-ocooc::
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It is very rare that we betake ourselves to the

library and this is sad. But this week we jour-

neyed upward to the third floor to study Dr.
Amacker's "American Government." We 'had

hardly got seated in the reference room, the hal-

lowed "inner sanctum," when we at once noticed

a flippant attitude on the part of several young

freshettes at a far table.

As the hour continued, the noise increased.

It was practically impossible to devote full at-
tention to the subject matter.

We do not know whether this is the general
run of things in the library, because we visit
it so infrequently, but if it is, it is small wonder
then that such poor grades were recorded at the
end of the eight weeks period.

Laughing and talking and otherwise creating
disturbance in the library is inexcusable. The li-
brary is provided for those who want to study
or read. The social room is provided for those
who want to laugh and talk.

Let's all adopt a more considerate attitude when
we are in the library. You will be appreciated
more if you do.

GradesIII

The grades were terrible.

That is the plain and simple truth of the matter.

Grades in the freshman class, and especially
among the boys, are reputed to be the worst in
the history of the college.

This reflects a very misguided attitude on the
part of the freshmen. It is a privilege to attend
college in wartime and it should be the desire
of every person on the campus to take advantage
of his opportunities.

We feel this is "nuff said."

A
TH E SOU 'WESTER

Taming Of Th&Shrewi "

THE TAMING OF THE SHREW will be pre-
sented under the auspices of the Southwestern
Players in Hardie Auditorium Dec. 12, 13 and 14
by an all-girl cast. The Shakespearean comedy
is under the direction of Professor Totten, advisor
of the Southwestern Players, and Imogene Wil-
liamson, assistant director.

Among the features of this production will be
the simplicity of scenery and the authenticity of
the costumes. The play itself promises an abun-
dance of laughs plus true Shakespearean drama.

In The Parking Lot!

Once or twice last week, some one parked in
front of Palmer Hall, or down in front of the
dormitories. Please do not park in front of Palmer
Hall, but

Park In The Parking Lot

Evergreen Hall Request

Evergreen Hall has been provided with a
social room in answer to an editorial in the
SOU'WESTER. We are all very happy for the
boys, because the social room adds much to the
dormitory.

But alas, there are fixtures which must ac-
company a social room which are not present
right now. The boys are asking the student body
to donate gifts which would improve the looks
of a social room, i. e., ash trays, lamps, etc. Let's
all try to be very generous. Evergreen Hall de-
serves it.

Varsity Basketball

Southwestern's basketball squad opened its
season witha loss Monday night to the Blytheville
Army Air Corps Officers. The boys played a fair
game, but the competition was very stiff .

However, we're all behind them and we're
all hoping for a very successful season. The boys
met Kennedy General Hospital in the gym last
night.

Write The Pledge

The Honor Council has requested that stu-
dents write out the honor pledge in full at the
bottom of quizzes and examiniations, rather than
merely writing "pledged." We should cooperate
with the Council in its request, even though the
request seems a little 'ridiculous.

The pledge is, "I have neither given nor
received aid on this quiz (examination).

Tojo

There are many things lacking this year which
were present last year at Southwestern. Not the
least among these, in the opinion of the editor,
is Tojo. Fred Watson seemed to give the school
a little lift. Not that we are greatly in need of
the type lift Tojo bestowed, but we liked it just
the same.

Tojo has gone the way of all flesh. He's in the
army now, and as yet, Southwestern has raised up
no one to take his place.

December 8, 1944

-: Lynx Chat :-Recent Additions
To Our Library

By TERRY EINSTEIN

This week's addition of new books

to the collection in the library are:

Leninigrad, by Alexander Werth is

a brilliantly drawn picture of' the

great city and its citizens, who held

off the German for 2 years, and then

beat them back. It is the story of

an entire civilian population using

every means at hand to stay alive

and to keep the enemy outside their

gates. It is truly a fine story, told

with deep sympathy-a worthy tribute

to a great city and to its heroic citi-
zens.

The Grave-Diggers of France by
Pertinax is the full story of the mili-
tary defeat of France, the Vichy re-
gime, and the political scene in North
Africa, documented from the exclusive
sources of the world-famous jour-
nalist. The author presents a full
record of the statesmen and military
leaders who were busy digging the
grave of France for two decades.

The Church and the Pcychotherapy
by Karl R. Stolz. "The fundamenttals
'of Christianity, as hygienic and thera-
peutic measures, have been and still
are effective in the 'Church." With
this conviction, the author challenges
Christians today to continue Christ's
ministry of healing. The book is val-
unable for study, to all who would
have the Church render its maximum
service to sick, distraught, or uneasy
human beings.

The World of Washington Irving-
by Van Wyck Brooks. This book pre-
cedes chronologically the brilliant
survey of New England literature be-
gun in THE FLOWERING NEW ENG-
LAND, and continued so well in NEW
ENGLAND: INDIAN SUMMER. This
volume is an important contribution
to the permanent record of American
literature and life based on wide
knowledge and painstaking research.

Historical Atlas of the U. S. by Clif-
ford L. Lord is an effectively repre-
sented book of over 300 specially pre-
pared maps, that tell the history of
the U. S. from colonial times to the
present with an emphasis not only on
the political phase but on the social
and economic evolution as well.

This cold weather seems to be
sharpening everything so after hav-
ing eaten to an ad burpeum state
over the Thanksgiving holiday (if
through some accident an "s" is put
on that it's a big lie!) we unsheath
our claws with renewed vigor, dip
them in vitrol, and prepare to let
the blood flow freely.

It's on again, off again, on again,
and lastly off again for Dot Shatz and
her would-be doctor. Pussy can't fig-
ure out who's the one left guessing.

It's a long, long, way to Marianna
but Ann Conner must have made it
veddy interesting for Hugh (Joker)
Jones t take her in his foo buggy
all that way. Er, ah-who took whom
for a ride?

We can't fight this Gideon vs.
Treanor team up. If there's any-
thing to the dominance of the fe-
male sex these days it sure comes
out here. How long are you going
to let her crack the whip, Johnny?

No. one among the Bobby-Sock-
love-Brod fans is the blonde bomb-
shell, Pridgeon. Under these strained
circumstances what more can I
say?

Lucille Maury seems to be hipped
on the name Johnson. It was David
for K. A. and it will be Ted for
Kappa Sig. Tune in next week for
the photo finish.

People we like: McCullough, Toc
Ulhorn, 'Carlos, and Lucille Hamer.
Quite a crew, huh? But who we likes,
we likes.

Our missing link of the week is
Phyllis Wellford for:

1. Her chuminess with the soogo
beloved Teasie.

2. Her lusty coaching from the
side line at the b.b. game.

3. For being nothing like her
brother Lupe. (More's the pity).
Meee-oo-ow. Feel better already.

For woman of the week we pro-
pose our Whard Bhelmont prodigy,
Amelia Brent for: (1) Her romance
with Charlie Parks which ain't any
more, (2) Her efficient (?) handling
of the Tri-Delt pledges, (3),-and--
by no means least-her buddy-buddy
relationship with Little Mother-La
de dah.

The couple of the week seems to
be Miss Betty Bouton and William
(Flash Gordon) Jones. Their acquain-
tance has kindled somewhat of a

Freshman Orentation
Southwestern "s Noble Experiment

DRAWS TO A CLOSE
By MIGNON PRESLEY

"Give credit where credit is due."
That's one saying each person re-
spects and appreciates. There is
nothing so discouraging as to work

hard at something and then not get
credit for admirable accomplishments,
even though the wish to be appre-

ciated is secondary. Each individual

has this characteristic, whether ad-

mitted or not. So come on, give a

handshake and pat on the back to
the student counselors who have been

doing so much extra work in help-
ing orient new Southwesterners for
this year. The new students re-

sponded good-naturedly to the extra
duty required of them.

The counselors for this year were
selected last February. The ones who
have served this year are: Winnie
Anderson, Mary Ann Banning, Jane
Bigger, John Broderick, Jane David-
son, Betty Ezell, Maynard Fountain,
Joy Gallimore, Minnie Lee Gordon,
Anita Hyde, William Jones, Frances
Keaton, Paul McLendon, Jane Mil-
nor, Kitty Gray Pharr, Betty Joy
Smith, Julia Wellford, Betty Jean
Wilkinson, and Jane Williams. Others
who were selected, but did not get
to serve throughout this year are
Toof Brown, Mary Ann Catching, Bill
Keonodle, Jimmie Turner, Frances
Ann Turrentine, and Jim Wade. All
elected counselors took a six weeks'
training course last spring. The pur-
pose of having counselors is to aid
new students in general adjustment
in college and in individual problems.
The counselors' work accomplishes
two purposes in teaching new stu-
dents everything about this new col-

You are reading the best written
original offering in this edition of
the SOU'WESTER as selected by the
editors.

to get along well according to college
rules and customs, then, through
knowledge of its history, traditions,
and ideals the new student develops

pride in his college. The training
course was directed by Miss Helen
Gordon and supplemented by outside
reading and talks by the faculty, the
staff, and students on their special
fields. At the conclusion of their
study the counselors were tested on
the work covered.

A day and a half before the fresh-
men started to school the counselors
came back to Southwestern to re-
view the course taken last year. At
the beginning of this year as the new
students registered they were dis-
tributed in groups of about seven to
boy counselors and ten to girl coun-
selors. During opening orientation
the counselors took their groups on
a tour of the campus and helped
them get started in their new sched-
ules. Each Tuesday during the year
the groups met for informal discus-
sions just anywhere around the
campus and sometimes for general
assemblies in the auditorium. Topics
for single group discussion have been
"Campus Activities," explanations of
extracurricular activities and organi-
sations, "Campus Customs," "Rules
and Regulations of Southwestern,"
"Honor System," "Faculty," the dif-
ferent professors' distinctions, studies,
own college activities, "Study Meth-
ods," "Campus Mission," which ended

tality, "History and Traditions of
Southwestern," "Choosing Vocations,"
and "Effective Study Methods," held
by Dr. Junkin.

Camille Bailey - Enjoyed lots,
thought nice, loved counselor.

Van Pritchartt - Stupid, bored,
didn't learn anything.

Bobbie Thompson-Good idea to
learn background of school:

Jane Kilvington - Thought it was

a good idea.

Ph3llis Welford-'Good to learn

about school traditions.

We are grateful to the student

counselors for their excellent work,
and we are happy that it was so
well received by the new students.

-Park in the Parking Lot-

lege. First, the student learns how up being a talk mainly on immor-
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spark, we should say. However, ther
seems to be a dark and sinister char-
acter looming upon the horizon,
namely E. Jones, the "man that ran."
E. Jones has been known to break
even more solidly built matches in
the past and we can probably expect
more of the same. William (Flash) is
so worried that he spent a night in
the dormitory this week to keep an
eye on E.

Remark of the week: By Virginia
Wade to Mrs. Osman: "Did you see
glamour boy running the track a
while ago?"

Paul Barret has laid all his affec-
tions at the door of Miss Mary Ann
Nash now that Valerie has disap-
peared.

Bailey and Wiggins are still Bailey
and Wiggins.

Ditto for Nancy McMahon.
By golly, what this male situation

hasn't evolved into. Crutchfield asks
Evard for date to Kappa Delta. O.K.
Imogene follows suit. O.K. again.
Evard, confused-tactfully decides to
blow and go home. Emma then asks
McLendon - the what-used-to-be fe-
male perogative comes through and
E. ends up with big Pi. Hey, hey-
let's have a party.

Mos' any day now if you drop in
Hardie, Texas Horton is blowing off
Bill Shakespeare. There's a line,
"For I am rough and woo not like
a babe." Wow! wonder if Jim Henry
would know.

For future reference if anyone de-
sires information concerning the so-
cial life of Phi Chis, see Irma Wad-
dell. She swears she knows every-
thing that's going on.

Flutt Langmead had hooked herself
an Ace. lie's from Millington and
he's sooo cute and she'll jes' die if
he doesn't call. Mercy Percy.

The Elsie Spellings-Tag Guiton ro-
mance is really ginning. He's draw-
ing up plans for a luscious home
complete with built-in play room for
the little ones. That 'tho thweet.

Good seeing Clough and Schuman
again, huh? Darn if they don't look
kinda cute in monkey suits.

Orchids to the basketball boys.
Can't help but think you're pretty
swell.

Oh, oh, there comes my arsenic
wagon. Gotta bottle it up and go.
Gumbye.

.. _ _ .... - ___. + w.
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Sports Comment
By BOBBY BARHAM

A very strange thing happened this year in the selection of the
"bowl teams." The Orange Bowl announced their choices, Georgia
Tech and Tulsa, two weeks before the season ended. And look
what happened. Georgia Tech took a 21 to 0 battering from Notre
Dame just after being chosen, which dimmed the Miami attraction
somewhat. The Sugar Bowl made their selections a week later,
picking twice tied and once beaten Alabama and four times beaten
Duke; the Cotton Bowl chose Texas Christian and Oklahoma Aggies
the same week. This left two undefeated teams, Ohio State and
Tennessee, with only one chance for a bid and that being the
"Rose Bowl." If the Big Ten Conference would have permitted Ohio
State to play in the "Pasadena Pageant," Tennessee would have
been left out in the cold with an undefeated record; the officials
of the other "bowls" would have been very embarrassed at such
happenings.

Hats off to a great Army team that beat everybody they played
this year, including Navy last Saturday, 23 to 7. No doubt Army
got all the "breaks" in that 23 to 7 triumph over the Middies at
Baltimore last week. The biggest break was when Don Whitmire,
Navy's great tackle from Alabama, limped off the field for the
remainder of the afternoon in the second quarter. Losing a fellow
like Whitmire is like tying your hands behind your back and
fighting a saber-toothed tiger. Army immediately ran four straight
plays over his futile replacement for a touchdown; a touchdown
that crumbled the dam over which the Army backs flowed.

Coach Clemens may be just another physical ed. teacher to
most of you, but he was quite an athlete in his day down at the
University of Alabama. Coach played a stellar guard position on
Wallace Wade's Crimson Tide of the early twenties, So fine did he
play this position, in fact, that he was chosen All-Conference in his
senior year.

It was at Vicksburg, Mississippi, that he gained notice as a
coach when his Vicksburg Hi football team captured the coveted
Big Eight Championship two consecutive years. His basketball
squad also copped the Big Eight crown one year. Some of the
standout members of those teams were: Junie Hovious, who was
half of the famous Hovious-Hapes combiniation late at Ole Miss;
Billy Sam, who lust recently was killed in action on Saipan, a bril-
liant wingback for the "Rebels;" and Eustace Conway, who cap-
tained the Mississippi State cagers in 1940.

When Head Coach Ed Kubale resigned his duties here in 1941
and Murel Nemecek, Kubale's assistant coach, took over duties at
Tech Hi, an SOS was sent to Mr. Clemens ,and he has been here
ever since. If Coach can win half of the games this winter with
the Lynx cage squad, lie will be rightfully ranked as a "miracle-
worker."

A group of the Lynx basketballers trekked out to Gaston Com-
munity Center the other night for a sneak-preview of the powerful
N.A.T.T.C. quintet, a team the "Cats" meet later on in the season.
After the final whistle sounded ending the slaughter of a pretty fair

Coca-Cola team, we all agreed that we had seen about the best
basketball team that has been around here in many-a-many-a-moon.
The passing, shooting, guarding and general teamwork of the Navy
boys left us, and everybody else, gaspiing for breath. Coca-Cola,
always one of Memphis' strongest teams, looked bewildered trying
to cope with N.A.T.T.C.'s "fast break." The Millington five is led by
Capt. Veo Storey, who was an All-Southeastern Conference man at

Alabama a few years ago, and Fred Schaus, who last year starred
on the mighty Great Lakes team. If anybody beats them this year
it will be strictly an upset.

Blytheville Army Air Base showed a classy team in downing
the Lynx, 82 to 29. The Lynx Cats are looking forward to playing
Ole Miss, Vanderbilt and Mississippi State, for the service teams are

plenty tough. Blytheville undoubtedly has a better team than Ole

Miss, and probably better than Mississippi State, also. The students
turned out well for the first game and we hope they keep coming
ou,t for we are going to win some ball games this year.

News Of 2 Alums
In Marine Corps

QUANTICO, VA., Dec. 10.-Marine

Second Lt. Claude H. McCormick, son

'of Mr. and Mrs. George M. McCormick,

of 1501 Vinton Avenue, Memphis,

Tennessee, .has been graduated from

the Aviation Ground Officers' Class,

Marine Corps Schools here.

Lieutenant McCormick is a gradu-
ate of Southwestern. He played foot-
ball, baseball and was president of
the Pre-Law Club. He was employed
as cafeteria manager of the National
Fireworks, Inc., Cordova, Tennessee,
before enlisting in the Corps.

Marine Second Lieutenant Don
Garrett Owens Jr., son 'of Mr. and
Mrs. Don Garrett Owens Sr., of 203
Second Street, Murfreesboro, Ten-
nessee, has also graduated from the

Marine Corps Schools at Quantico.
Lieutenant Owens Is a graduate of

Southwestern. He was employed as
a special agent of the F. B. I. be-
fore entering the Corps May 13, 1944.

He was formerly lieutenant Hof De-
tectives, Homicide Bureau, Memphis
Police Department, and assistant
football coach for the Memphis Osen-
tral High School.

-Park in the Parking Lot-

Hold Meeting Of
Student Body

Due to various reasons, the two

student assemblies planned for last

Friday afternoon and Monday night
er indefinitely nostnned

Lynx Cats Bo Society Aotes
To Blytheville By CLAIRE JAMES

Chi Omega is having a slumber

Monday night the Lynx Cats' bas- party in the Chi O house Saturday,
ketball team suffered its first de- December 16.
feat of the season at the hands of A. O. Pi-Aopha Omicron Pi hav-
the Blytheville Air Base. The serv- ing its Founders Day Banquet to-
ice men managed to get off to a night at the Peabody Hotel at 7:00.
fast start and continued their drive Independent-The Independents are
through the whole game, the final having a Christmas party Dec, 12.
score being 82 to 29. The Lync Cats D. D. D.-Kathleen Davis, travel-
certainly had the "fight" to win, but ing secretary here for week. Supper
superior height and bhall handling Monday night with Katherine Lynch
proved to be too great a margin. and Jean Lawo in charge.

The first three minutes of the game K. S.-The Kappa Sigmas are hav-
were pretty well even with the Blythe- Ing their Founders Day Banquet to-
ville Airmen leading by only one morrow at the Peabody Hotel at 7:30.
point. But with increasing control Z. T. A.-The Zetas are having
over both backboards, Blytheville their fall party December 16. It is
ran up a score which was 37 to 13 to be a Barn Party in the gym from
at half time. The second half 8-12. They entertained the Porter Lee
brought forth a better Lynx team. Orphanage with a picture show party
The passing was quicker, and we and supper last Saturday.
managed to score 16 more points out S. A. E.-Sigma Alpha Epsilon in-
of the strong Blytheville zone de- itiated Bob Blythe Wednesday, Dec. 6.
fense.

In spite 'of the final score, it is Girls' Basketball
certain that the Lynx team learned
much which will come in handy W ill Begin Soon
against our future opponents.

Last night, the Southwestern Cats
met the Kennedy General Hospital Girls' basketball practice is getting
quintet. The Hospital team managed under way in preparation for the
to defeat the Lynx Cats in a prac- :ournament that will begin shortly
tice game earlier in the season, after the Christmas holidays. The
Blytheville !girls' gym classes are receiving in-
Air Base (82) Pos. S'western (29) structions from Coach Clemens, and
McGuffey 27 ....... F............. Guiton 2 the sororities are starting their reg-
Garrison 17 .................. Swingle 4 ular preseason practice periods.
Deever 10 ............C.......... Broderick 10 The AOPi's have already held two
Partridge 5 .......... G............. Barham 6 games in which the actives defeated
Reed ...................... G................ Wilson 4 the pledges. The final score of the

Substitutions: Blytheville-Biles 12, first game was 32 to 9 and of the
Ames 2. Stewart 1, Rublee 2, Oelsch- second game 19 to 12. High point
lager, Keef 6. Southwestern-Han- players were: for the actives, first
cock 3, Jones, Pentz, Steuwer, Scott. game--Pat Quinn, second-Jane Big-
Referee--Martin Pearson. ger; for the pledges, first game,

-Park in the Parking Lot- Phyliss Wellford, second-Betty Whit-
sitt.

Students Say ... The 'Chi O's began practice this

WHAT DIO YOU THINK OF THE week. Despite the loss of their star,
NEW STUDENT BODY Ditsy Sillman, they promise to have

MEETINGS? a good team with many excellent
Carlos Kakouris, Jr.-Everybody is players returning, such as Nancy

free to d'o and say what he pleases., Kizer, Jo Shillig, Ginny Crutcher,
Not only do we become united, but and Kitty Grey Pharr.

by hearing the opinions of others we The Independents, who won the
often modify ours for the better.

Ernest Flannikan, Soph.-The first
meeting was excellent but we will
have to have some interesting topics
to discuss if we hope to keep the in-
terest of the students.

Joan Cogswell, Fr.-Students ac-
tually now have an opportunity to
express their own opinions and ideas
which previously was rather difficult.

Mary Louise Ithea, Soph.-I do not
believe that we will succeed if we
continuously wrangle over 'one par-
ticular problem. We should have a
more definite purpose.

Ed Dewey, Jr.-I think that they are
all right, except that they should take
place in the mornings rather than
in the afternoon.

Ann Duncan, Soph.---I not only be-
lieve that it was done in an extremely
bad way, for the faculty's purpose is
to aid, not to hinder us, but that the
students are acting rather than ex-
pressing their real opinions when they
speak.

Jimmie Pentz, Fr.---It is an excel-
lent idea to work together in order
to obtain a variety of opinions which
may lead to worthwhile improvements.

Margaret Pace, Fr. - Everyone
seems to repeat the same things. I
do believe that we could do it with
less arguing.

Jane Bigger, Jr.-There has been
a decided improvement in school
s piritThe regular Student Body Meet- spirit.

Naida Thomas, Soph.-I think they
ing held on Friday afternoon has been are fine for they create the spirit and

postponed for the last two weeks; enthusiasm which should be present
however, it will be held this after- In a college.

noon. These meetings are the chances -Park in the Parking Lot--
that Southwestern students are given
to express openly, in the presence of Life is just perverse enough to pun-

ito express openly, in the presence oIsh those who believe In letting the
the Student Council, their views on morrow take care of itself.
various matters pertaining to them.
Mary Ann Banning, Student Body -Park in the Parking Lot-

President, called off the big pep rally
and bonfire, scheduled for Monday Civilization had better find a way
night before the game, for patriotic of doing away with war, or war will

reasons. The boxes that would be do way with civilization.

burned in the fire would otherwise -Park in the Parking Lot-
have been contributed to the war ef-
fort, so the students sacrifice their Now comes the naturalist who has
bonfire. However, no damper was discovered that fish have no means
put on school spirit, for the game of communication. Now we under-
was played before a large crowd, stand.
cheering for the Southwestern team. -Park in the Parking Lot-

--Park in the Parklng Lot-- "Hey, Ponce de Leon, I'll tell you
Back the attack-Buy more than the truth; a drug store is the foun-

I before. tain of youth."

tournament last year, will undoubt-
edly be a big threat again this year.
One of their most outstanding play-
ers is Virginia Prettyman.

Delta Delta Delta will certainly
miss Libha Hunter and Mary Ann
Catching, but we know they will have
a powerful team anyway. Particular
mention should be made of Mary Gid-
eon, one of the school's best guards,
and Jane Milner, an able forward,
who will both be in there fighting
for Tri Delta.

Imogene Williamson, Ann Howard
Bailey, and Roberta Treanor will
probably lead the Kappa Delta's at-
tack, which will be a strong one-
as usual.

The Zeta's can depend on "Texas"
Horton, Polly Luguzzi, Mart Lou
Artmeyer, and quite a number of
others.

The tournament this year should
prove exciting as all teams have good
possibilities.

-Park in the Parking Lot-

CUC Will Sponsor
Party For Children

The Christian Union Cabinet held
its monthly meetiing in the Bell Room
on December 5th, for the purpose of
discussing plans for its annual Christ-
mas party for underprivileged chil-
dren. It has been the custom of the
C. U. C. for many years, to give a
Christmas party for those children
who will have no Christmas in their
own homes. The children are chosen
from the public schools by the school
officials. Members of the C. U. C.
then visit the homes of these children
by way of finding out what things
they most need. A sum of money
is given the '. U. C. by the Y. M. C.
A., and the remainder of the fund is
contributed by the various sororities
and by the sale of apples on campus.
A decorated Christmas tree will be
erected in the Cloister and the chil-
dren's presents will be presented to
them by a "Santa Claus" at the
party which will be held a few days
prior to the Christmas holidays.

-Park in the Parkltg Lot-

Don't sell America short-Buy more
War Bonds and keep the ones you
have.

... Platter Chatter. "

By ED DEWEY

Here's a tip for the Christmas shopper who wants to locate a
nice present but is in doubt where to locate it pr what to locate.
Record albums or records, whether classical or swing, make an
enviable gift. The record stores down town are well stocked and
I believe (but do not guarantee) that you won't be trampled to
death by the Christmas crowds in said record stores, whereas you
are certain to be so trampled if you attempt to purchase anot.ier
type of merchandise.

And furthermore, if you want a wonderful gift for little brother
-a gift which he will always treasure-a gift which will bring
him up to be a hep cat and not a yard bird, buy him a recording of
"Jingle Bells" and "Santa Claus Is Comin' to Town." Alvino Rey,
Bing Crosby and the Andrews Sisters and Woody Herman all have
good arrangements. Herman's suped-up version is one that just
won't quit. In fact, you don't realize you are listening to "Jingle
Bells." It sounds more like the "One O'Clock Jump." Christmas
shoppers can take the above information for what it is worth.

The other day when I was wandering aimlessly around, I ran
into a ditty fa record in this case) I had never seen before, entitled
"Duration Blues." It is a Johnny Mercer number and is on the other
side of "Sam's Got Him." I thought the words were true blue and
most amusing. Here's a sample:

"The Arny and the draft board keeps me kinda' mixed up too,
You're in if you is 1-A, but if you ain't, then who are you.
3-A's is essential and 4-F's all has asthma,
2-B, gents, is in defense or else they're givin' plasma.
Or else, man, you ain't got nothing that the armed services

can use,
That is the unforutnate situation when you got these

'Duration Blues'.
A small combo, in which a Dixieland piano is predominant.

furnishes the accompaniment. Johnny Mercer of the Chesterfield
Music Shop puts all he': grot into this record and makes it one on
a par with or better titan "Salt Lake City."

Whlie we are on the subject of Dixieland music, Columbia ha:
an album on the mar e: of New Orleans jazz styled by Bix Beider
becke. In it are suc r .. cordings as "Royal Garden Blues," "For
No Reason At All in C," and "Sweet Sue-Just You." The entire
contents is a New Orleans jam session where originality is the
keynote. Probably no one person has contributed so much to jazz
as Beiderbecke. He knew what he liked and played it as he thought
it should be played. Few critics disagree with him. The Mississip-
River with its towboats always fascinated Bix. He toured the riv:i
towns listening to their small swing outfits and finally ended up i
New Orleans. Here he began to give out on his horn and rapid 1 y
won fame as an authority on Jazz.

Gonig from the sublime to the ridiculous, Jose Iturbi makes h ;

first appearance into the halls of Platter Chatter by giving fo:.'
on "Boogie Woogie Etude and the Blues." Although the funda-
mentals are there, Jose strikes each note with such clearness tl -
his boogie doesn't sound like boogie and his blues not so mu:'i
like blues. It was a noble but short-lived attempt.

SHORTS
The following is a reprint from the

Purple and Gold magaznie. Mrs.

Greenhill called it to our attention

and we thought it worth while.

In this informal essay on shorts

I intend to cover several types and
colors of shorts.

Now first, we'll take the word
"short" and add an "s" which, by
some unknown reason makes it
shorts. The type of shorts that most
people are familiar with are the
under-clothing worn by the male sex
and sometimes referred to as "BVD's."
Now that we have disclosed what
shorts are, we shall bring up the
purpose and use of shorts.

As most people know, the main
purpose of shorts is to prevent the
lower part of the body from being
exposed and to furnish a foundation
for the other garments to be worn.

Shorts are usually worn with an
accompanying garment sometimes re-
ferred to as an under-shirt, but on
special occasions or during extremely
hot weather shorts may be worn
without this added attraction.

The use of shorts comes under a
somewhat wider range. Naturally,
shorts may be used as an under-gar-
ment. Of course, like everything else,
they may be used for several purposes
other than their true use. For in-
stance. I have known country people
to use their old discarded, bright
colored shorts for covering the scare-
crow. The .bright ever-lasting colors
usually displayed by shorts are very
effectively used as tall flags on large
moving vans. Shorts also have their
use in aviation. Many a pilot has
been rescued from a deserted island
because he hung his shorts on a tall
palm tree to signal passing ships.
S, as you see, shorts have a wide
range of uses.

There are two other types of shorts
with' which we are familiar, one of

which we shall discuss now. This ty,,w
is the kind worn by the female sex ii
hot weather. As you know, some old :
people do not approve of this typ of
garment, but personally, I don't ob-
ject in the least. I would say that
the purpose of this garment is ro
cover the smallest area possible in
order to keep the wearer cooler. B :.
some girls that are modern wear th m
to display their shapely (or unshapetv
as the case may be) legs. Some girls
wear shorts to lie in the sun and
gather up the healthful rays. Pcople
may kick all they please about shorts,
but I'll just keep gazing and r, v^
my glasses changed every thcus-n i
legs.

The last, but not least, type of
shorts is those shown at' the moo ng
talking picture show. Many of you
have seen the sign in front of a
theater that reads "also selec' -l
shorts." I, for one, haven't been able
to figure this out. You may a ik th.
question, "Why do they say 'selced
shorts? Because in my sight, they're
not always selected; most of the time
they're corny.' Then, too, by .hen
are they selected? Certainly not by
you or me. We pay our thirty-five
cents to see a movie and a 'selected
short,' but the short we see is not
our selection. I might wan' to s.e
Mickey Mouse and you might want to
see Pete Smith. They're botUI of our
selection, but instead of seeing these
we see Brownswick Shawatkays play-
ing the Fifth Symphony in C major,
So, with these parting words I say,
"Pooy to the shorts on at th the.:ter.
Let's have more of the former
types!"

-Park in the Parking L':t--

Half of the total resources of the
United States are now being devoted
to waging war. Since Pearl Harbor
war expenditures have amounted to
about $208,000,0000,000. More Bond
money is needed.
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(Continued From Page 1)
ble and yet accurate; and since It. is
the most musical language known,
it is a perfect vehicle for poetry.
Greek literature was great. The
Greeks developed and brought to per-
fection all great departments of lit-
erature except satire. Especially
wonderful is their development of
drama and lyric poetry. The Sixth
Century B. C. was a period of change
and ferment, hope and despair, and
out of it developed the greatest cul-
ture on earth.

Professor Wasserman spoke on the

development 'of philosophy. The early

center of philosophy was Miletus, a
commercial and political center of
lonia. From here came Thales, the
"Father of Philosophy." In the phli-
osophy of the Sixth Century were de-
veloped the concepts of basic ele-
ments in the natural world, in infi-
nite eternal controlling being, and
a constant struggle between opposite
forces in both natural and spiritual
worlds. Philosophy was much mixed

with mysticism but later developed
into pure philosophy.

Professor Amacker spoke on the

rise of democrcy in Athens. He said

that during the Sixth Century the
early kings lost their power to a

council of wealthy lords. When com-
merce became important, the trading
class rose to importance. Soon so-
ciety was divided into rival classes
of poor and wealthy. Athens was
on the verge of social revolution
when Solon. a political genius, was

elected to the council. He made

sweeping reforms, redistributing prop-
erty and wealth, creating new social

classes on a more satisfactory basis,
and extending citizenship greatly. He

laid the foundations of what was later

the great democratic city-state of
Athens.

Dr. Bassett told us how the "Goat
Song," a festival in honor of the god

of wine, evolved into drama. A chorus
of about fifty devotees of Dionysius,
all wearing goat skins, danced and

chanted around the platform which
was the altar of the god. One man
led the chorus from the platform.
Soon he became an actor taking part

of all the characters. Soon another
and then another actor was intro-
duced until the chorus was sub-
ordinated to a background. Other
characteristics of the festival were
modified or dropped until pure drama
had evolved. The great masters who
brought about the changes were
Thespis, Aeschylus, and Sophocles.

" * *

On Friday, December 1, Professor
Strickler directed a learned discus-
sion of the highlights of the Fifth
Century or The Greek Miracle. As-
sisting him were Professors Cooper.
Hartley, Rhodes, and Townsend.

Dr. Strickler opened his talk with
a resume of the debt our civilization
owes to the ancient Greeks. He re-
minded us first of the numerous

The Pause
That Refreshes

PHONE 8-7411

Fcory at

Fourth at Wmhidngoa .

everyday things whose origins revert

back to the Greeks. Then he launched
forth upon the heritage of philosophy,
,art, science, drama, etc., on the

"Greek Miracle."
Dr. Strickler then introduced the

first of his speakers, Dr. Cooper,
Professor of History, who spoke on
"The Theory of History: Herodotus
and Thucydides." Dr. Cooper's excel-
lent background displayed itself to
the utmost as he compared the two
great Greek historians of the Fifth

Century. In this comparison, he
brought out the coldness and impar-
tiality of Thucydides and the great-
ness, lack of unity, and love of leg-
ends which belonged to Herodotus.

Followa pg Dr. Cooper was Dr.

Rhodes. P'rofessor of Physics. Dr.
Rhodes p.c.ru ed the ancient Greek
scientists s being curious about the
underlying cilment upon which the
world is built. He told about Thales.
the first great philosopher and sci-
entist, who believed water to be the
underlying element of the universe.
He also talked on Anaximander,
Anaximenes, Anaxagoras, Pythagoras,
and Democritus.'

Dr. Hartley, Professor of Mathe-
matics, spoke on the mathematicians
and geometricians 'of Fifth Century
Greece and Babylon. He showed how
the Greek setup of mathematics had
been influenced by the Egyptians. It
was called to the attention of the
audience that Thales had begun the
system of math and excelled in work-
ing with it. Other great nathema-
ticians were discussed such as Py-
thagoras, Plato and Aristotle, and
Euciid. Under the wnig of Euclid,
geometry became logical mathematics.
Dr. Hartley showed clearly how
Greece above all 'other civilizations
gave mathematics to our world.

Dr. Townsend displayed his usual
unique ability for skillfully adapting
ancient masterpieces to our present
time. He compared Shakespeare and
the Greek tragedists, Sophocles,
Aeshylus, and others. He discussed
both Greek tragedy and Greek com-
edy. He compared the styles of our
generation and that of the Fifth Cen-
tury. Plt and tale-telling were the
most important in that day; char-
acter-drawing seems to be todayt

From one of the great comedies,
he took a scene and altered it to
suit our present da3' college life. It
was especially enjoyed by the stu-
dents.

After the specified speeches, sev-
eral questions were asked by various
members of the audience and were
answered satisfactorily by Dr. Strick-
ler and Dr. Davis, who was acting as
master of ceremonies.
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The Man
Knowing that "the proper study of

mankind is man" and given the green
light by the Editor to submit an

original, we walked across the campus
under the trees to the beautiful Ox-
tordian Science building, to interview

the man whose personality has filled

its halls, passed beyond the limits

of the city of Memphis, of Tennessee,

and even the United States.
We began the interview by ques-

tioning the man, but ended it by pon-

dering the wonder and beauty of an

eel, and long after I returned home,

in my mind the question repeated it-

self over and over, "Is the Lampray

eel really blind? Did I not see it

move just a little as I waved my hand

in front of it?"
I found the scientist preparing a

chart of the water and rainfall levels

of Reelfoot Lake for the last ten

years. Reelfoot has been the location

for his research into the life of the

diminishing species of the Wood duck.

He did this research for the federal

government, United States Depart-

ment of Interior. He has been given

the unique privilege of hunting this

duck out of season. This scientist not

being a good shot must sometime

have his hunter friends shoot for him.

Many biologists had tried and failed

to pursue the study of specimens at

Reelfoot, and the government recog-

nizing the ability of this young scien-

tist, appointed him as director of

biological research at Reelfoot.

Before an expanding personality

like this, armed only with questions

jotted down in a notebook, we hesi-

tated in that environment, rich with

specimens of embryos, pictures, charts

to ask questions of the mere man. But

we summoned courage though we felt

ourself smaller than the smallest

eel- whose history is now being

written by this world's greatest au-

thority on the subject of the am-

phima-and we asked the prepared

questions of this man who suddenly

became so modest we felt he had

bottled himself up in one of his speci-

men tanks, and we were holding the

microscope.

We label him Dr. C. L. Baker and

copying from the Report of The Reel-

foot Lake Blological Station published

by the Tennessee Academy of Science

in 1939, we quote, "Dr. Baker was

born in Hamburg, Arkansas. He is the

fourth of six children; all have taught

school and two are at present pro-

fessors of biology in Southern col-

leges. Dr. Baker worked his way

through college, with two years at
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Henderson-Brown College, Arkadel-

phia, Arkansas, and three years at

Emory University where he received

his master's degree in 1926. In 1927

and 1928 he was professor of biology

at Milisaps, Jackson, Mississippi.

Spending the next three years in New

York City he ?eceived his Doctorate

from Columbia University. During this

period he served as assistant in bio-
logy at New York University, Barnard
College and Columbia and as an in-

structor in summer sessions at Co-

lumbia and Hunter College. He joined
the faculty of the University of De-

troit as associate professor of biology

for one year before transferring to

Southwestern at Memphis." He has

ben at Southwestern for the past

twelve years.
One morning he and a boy boarded

the motor boat, single motored now

for one had become useless, and

started out for shore and nearest

town for provisions and motor re-

pair. Incidentally, the life in the open

had given them all enormous appetites

and the food problems was not a small

one. In fact, it became the major one

and research the minor accompani-

ment. Leaving the motor to be re-

paired and loaded with supplies, they

began the return trip. Halfway to the

moored house boat the one motor of

the little boat spluttered and stopped.

Without means of propelling, and
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miles away from any possible help

they were aghast at the realization

that a wind or a simple breeze from
the wrong direction would take them
out to the open sea. But good fortune
favored them and a kind fateful
breeze blew them back to shore,
where after two days delay they set
out with the repaired motor. In the
meantime, the three boys on the
houseboat, five miles from shore un-
noticed by the big boats going by,
and thinking the two voyagers had
been swept out to sea, feared starva-
tion and were contemplating swim-
ming the five miles to shore, when
Dr. Baker and his companion came up
in their craft. Not a word was spoken

it each big boy brushed a tear an(
smothered a sob in his throat-that
was all.

As we took our leave of this scion-
list who graces Southwestern's halls
of research, we were happy to have
come into personal contact with the
man whose name echoed in our mem-
ory-"Doc Baker," from the lips of
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students returning from one of his

supervised trips, stopping along the
way for refreshments clad in their

hunting boots and mud splattered
clothes--"Doc Baker," so great and
yet so close to his students who are
now giving back so much to humanity,
"Doc Baker" to Dr. Tom Simpson,
John Pond, Dr. John Conway, and
Dr. Mac DeMere, taking them to the
far parts of the earth the ideology,
the optimism and inspiration of Dr.
Baker and leaving framed on our
walls the proud diplomas of South-
western, b~earing a significant'red
lines that carries ever behind it the
memory of Dr. C. L. Baker, one line,
Hlonors in Biology.
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